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IMPORTANT
- Backup your current DropBoxes before start the makeover process.

[OO] CasperTech DropBox Makeover Kit by itself has no function. You would need to transfer all 
contents from CasperTech DropBox to the makeover case. 

                                                                    
STEP BY STEP
 1. Stack the makeover cases in your liking at the desired location. (If you're using more than one  
  DropBoxes. Don't worry about scrolling text not synced, they will be synced after relog.)
 2. Apply your own label on the makeover cases and rename the case's name with your own.
 3. Set up each cases. (see SETUP below).

Creating Labels
 1.  Download the PSD label template https://goo.gl/2fNpEI
 2.  You can use your own fonts to label the servers. The LCD pixel font used in the case is a shareware,  
  can be downloaded at https://goo.gl/6PeJrW
 3.  Create the label from the PSD template, upload them to SL.
 4. Replace the default label texture with yours. Select directly on the LCD text with "Select Face"  
  option in Editor. 

Change Label Color
 1. Use "Select Face" option to select both faces: The scrolling text and the black square next to the  
  center LED.
 2. Change Color option in Texture tab of Editor. 

SETUP
For Existing DropBoxes                                                                   
 1. Back up your current CasperTech DropBox by taking a copy into your inventory.
 2. Transfer all contents inside of CapserTech DropBox into the makeover case. 
 3. Wait for uploading process complete in the makeover case and then log into Caspervend website  
  to verify all they are registered properly. 
 4. Do a test delivery.
 5. Delete empty CasperTech DropBox.

For New DropBoxes
 1. Rez a CasperTech DropBox.
 2. Transfer the script inside of CapserTech DropBox into the makeover case. 
 3. Then log into Caspervend website to verify all they are registered properly. 
 4. Delete empty CasperTech DropBox.
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